RED RIVER
CISCO NETWORKING ACADEMY

Red River is an approved ASC and ITC in the Cisco Networking Academy, a workforce development program for learning institutions and individuals worldwide that has seen more than 9.2 million people join since 1997.

Networking Academy delivers classroom instruction, online teaching materials, interactive tools and hands-on learning to students from every socioeconomic background, so that they can develop the knowledge and skills required to succeed in a technology-driven market.

In addition to consulting services for Cisco, Red River now services 200+ high schools, community colleges and four-year institutions in nine states. In addition, we have experience and expertise conducting faculty training for the Federal Government.

Our growing customers are 500+ faculty members who serve the various educational institutions we contract with. Those faculty members instruct over 15,000 students.

RED RIVER AND CISCO:

As an ASC, or Academy Support Center, Red River provides frontline support services for Cisco Academy instructors. Support includes technical assistance with all aspects of the curriculum, the Learning Management System, lab exercises, equipment purchases and whatever else is necessary to support the various curriculums that are offered through Cisco Networking Academy.

Red River has integrated the ASC function into our 24x7 Managed Services division. Run by our Simplified Support and Cisco PSS program teams we are highly trained, certified and authorized for this critical support function.

At the ITC, or Instructor Training Center, multiple weeklong faculty trainings are held throughout the year to allow our Academy instructors to be certified and accredited to train and teach the Cisco Networking Academy courses.

CURRENT COURSE OFFERINGS:

Current Cisco Networking Academy course offerings include networking, network programmability, cybersecurity, IT Essentials (A+), Python, LINUX, C, C++, Internet of Things, Internet of Things Security and Entrepreneurship. New Cisco curriculum, classes and exams are added as the industry and technology evolves. Learn more here.

NEW DISCOUNTED HARDWARE BUNDLES:

Red River’s new services include Academy specific hardware bundles with Cisco supported discounts. These lab bundles are available to Authorized Cisco Networking Academies - contact education@redriver.com for details

EXCITING NEW CONTENT FOCUS AREAS:

Cisco has significantly moved the curriculum, certification programs and exams to align with Secure DevOps (CyberOps and DevNet). Software defined everything is the next evolution in our industry. Our skills with people, process and technologies will provide great value to the instructors and students we now serve. Our Red River teams have the knowledge, experience and interest to address the gap.

For additional information please contact the team at education@redriver.com or visit our website.

TECHNOLOGY DECISIONS AREN’T BLACK AND WHITE THINK RED.